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Cardwell Golf Club  

would like to wish its members, staff, 

volunteers, sponsors and visitors a very 

A Happy 2023 

 

   Show Me the Way to Go Home! 
          I think this young bird is having a northern           

 holiday! Also seen swimming along the beach, it 

 has definitely got the locals talking as to where it 

came from! 

 But it’s having a lovely time feeding under the lily 

pads in the golf club lake 
 

  THE THINGS YOU SEE ON THE GOLF COURSE! 

 

 
 

 



   
MONTHLY MEDAL WINNERS AND SPONSORS for 2022 

 

MONTH         WINNERS   SPONSORS 
February:             Ash White     Reg Wright  (Memorial)  

        Denise Walton  Sneza Lazarus 
March:                  Phil Pentecost   Hugh Henry 

        Jackie Olditch    Angie Dearlove 
April: Ian Burchell   Ron Ash 
 Mandy Carucci  Rod Rackley 
May: Jonno Dean   Christine Taylor & Sneza Lazarus 
 Sneza Lazarus   Andrew Green 
June: Greg Smith   Craig Moore Memorial (Mission Bch ) 
 Angela Dearlove  Angela Dearlove 
July: Ron Ash   Terry Moss 
 Bev Cowe   Christine Taylor 
Aug: Ian Ingram   Geoff Reading 
 Denise Walton  Denise Walton 
Sept: Peter Radmilovich  Keith Hoare 
 Coleen Mikkelsen  Marina Hoare & Anne Jodrell 
Oct: Jonno Dean   Jonno Dean 
 Anne Jodrell   Jackie Olditch 

Hugh Henry   Col Wood 
Nov: Kass Marshall   Mandy Carucci 
  

 

 

 

A golfer is walking down the road carrying his 
clubs when he sees an Arab being held up at 
gunpoint. He pulls out a wedge and smashes it 
over the back of the robber's head, knocking 
him unconscious. 
 
"You probably saved my life," says the grateful 
Arab. "I am a member of the Saudi Royal 
Family and I have the power and money to 
give you anything you desire as a reward." 
The golfer glances at his golf bag. 
 "Some new golf clubs would be nice," he 
says. 
 
Two weeks later, the Sheikh's secretary calls 
him up. 
"We've got your golf clubs," she says, "but the 
Sheikh would like to apologise to you in 
advance: only three of them have swimming 
pools." 
 

 

 

 
 

CONGRATULATIONS 
Winner of Men’s Eclectic 2022: 

Jonno Dean 

2nd:Kevin Brown 

3rd Terry Moss 
And thanks to Keith and Marina for 

running the Men’s and Ladies’ 
Eclectic respectively. 

They’ll be taking names in the new 
year for the 2023 Season 



  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

MEDAL OF MEDALS AND JOHN GUYATT SHIELD 
Sponsored by  

Greg Smith and Australia Post 
 

Medal of Medals and the John Guyatt Shield were contested in November at the end of the 
season. Both events sponsored by Greg Smith and Australia Post. 
17 players competed in the Medal of Medals: 
LADIES: Mandy Carucci with 68 nett!  
2nd Kass Marshall with 70 
3rd Angela Dearlove with 72 
MENS: Peter Radmilovich with 70 nett 
2nd Jonno Dean with 71 
3rd Ian Ingram with 72 
 
18 players contested the John Guyatt Shield  
1st Christine Taylor 68 
2nd Terry Moss 71 on a countback. 
 

Thank you to Greg Smith and Australia Post 
 for the great prizes and generous sponsorship. 
 

November Monthly Medal - generously sponsored by Mandy Carucci on the Black Tees and 
Col Wood on the White Tees. 
8 ladies vied for the medal, with Kass Marshall claiming the honour with 69 nett. 
Runner up was Denise Walton with 73 and the Putting Prize went to Jackie Olditch with 30 
putts. Great effort ladies! 
The Mens Monthly Medal was won this time by Hugh Henry with 66 nett….great score! 
Runner up was Andrew Green with 72 on a countback to 3rd place Greg Smith. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Thank you Mandy and Col for your  
sponsorship and support.  
 

 

 

  

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
(We just won’t mention that as prizes on the day, 
Christine got a Black Box and Terry got Binoculars!) 



    

PLEASE PAY FOR YOUR GOLF! 
I know in most cases its sheer forgetfulness, but I’d ask all players to be mindful and pay 
their green fees either by direct debit or through the slot in the Office Door.  
If you pay by Direct Debit, keep a note on how often you’re playing during  
the week or however long it takes you to pay. 
  
REMEMBER: the only income we have is through sponsorship and green fees….and with 
ever increasing expenditure eg fuel, wages, machinery, fertilizers etc  every dollar 
counts. 
We do try and keep a record of everyone who plays and this is collated against 
envelopes or bank deposits. 
 

GOLF CAN BE HAZARDOUS TO YOUR HEALTH 

 

Just ask Kev Martin and Kitty Langford who both had  

near “misses” on the course! 
 

Like Santa here, Kev’s ball landed with two trees in front 

and a decent space between. He took a great swing at his 

ball, cracked the tree, saw the ball coming back at a rapid 

pace in direct line to his “family jewels”…..so put his hands down to protect 

them! 

The ball hit his hand; threw him backwards…he threw both his hands out to 

break his fall….damaged both shoulder muscles and put him out of action for 

days! Some of us remember a similar thing happening to Vicki Mott – whose ball 

ricocheted off the tree and smacked her right in the eye. 

 

Terri (Kitty) Langford also had a really close call….a normal  

Thursday Ladies Day…but as she rounded the corner leading to  

the bridge on Hole 4, the steering gave way on her buggy – sending 

it careening towards the ditch!  

Luckily a combination of brakes and a strategically placed upright  

pole stopped a very nasty accident from happening! Amazingly,  

Kitty took it all in her stride and just rang Peter Butler to come  

and tow it away!....and still racked up a great score for the day!  

But it prompted a new sign on the course….to slow down…. 

……and many of us remember Paul Busst’s buggy doing a similar  

thing on the same corner – but Paul wasn’t quite so lucky and  

ended up in the ditch with his buggy on top of him! 

 

 

 

 



  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

72 players took part in the ANRASS BUILDERS AMBROSE.  A great field! Thanks to Ross and 
Anna Paton for their sponsorship in putting on this popular event….and it’s also our last 
Ambrose for the year!  
 
And the Ross’ employees the Anrass Team took top  
honours…Ross wasn’t a part of the team….he was too  
busy driving the drinks car around and keeping everyone 
very happy on the course!! Well done to the Anrass Team. 
 
2nd The Go Getters   
3rd The Young Ones.  
With that good number of players, and some fantastic  
prizes, there was enough for a 
4th Figtree. 
 
Ladies Longest Drive Low Hcp was  Denise Walton. 
Ladies Longest Drive High Hcp was  Naomi Zammit 
Mens Longest Drive Low Hcp was  Ash White 
Mens Longest Drive High Hcp was  Karl McGree 
NTPs #10 Team  Balls Deep 
#12 Individual  Ray Carucci 
#14 Team  Anrass 
#16 Individual  Bobby 
#17 Team  Prawn Stars 
#18 Team  Figtree 

A huge thanks to Ross and Anna…. 
ANRASS BUILDERS for their great support. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ANRASS CARDWELL 
BUILDERS AMBROSE 

 

 

 

 

 

    

 



  
A LETTER FROM YOUR MATCH COMMITTEE 

 
The Match Committee has had a review of our Competitions and how they are run. A few 
points have come up in the discussion taking into account feedback we have received over 
the course of the year from our Members.  
One of the major strengths of our Club that came out of the Member Survey undertaken last 
year was that we are a friendly club and Members value the social interaction that the Club 
facilitates centred around our Competitions. The socialising aspect where we can all get 
together after the game, share our stories of the day, congratulate the winners and 
commiserate with those where it just wasn’t their day is a very important part of the culture 
of our Club that we would like to see continue.  
With this in mind and as we enter into a period of warmer weather we would like to update 
you on some of the guidelines for our Competitions to ensure we all have an enjoyable day 
and complete our games within reasonable time frames.  
 
Saturday Competitions  
• Timesheets will continue so please register with Peter to help the Competition to run 
smoothly  

• Due to player numbers, sometimes there will be groups of 3 or groups of 5  

• Whenever possible Captains’ will try and ensure groups of 3 go earlier and groups of 5 are 
at the end  

• Sometimes this may not be possible so if you have a group of 3 behind you and they are 
continually waiting, please call them through  

• Either Peter or Phil will aim to be in a later group to make any changes required at the 
back of the field to facilitate timely play  

• The Captains’ reserve the right to make changes to the timesheet if required to make the 
Competition run smoothly  

• Please always check timesheets on Friday evenings in case any changes have been made. 
This will especially be true when there are large gaps in the time slots and we may need to 
move players forward if required.  

• Late changes on a Saturday may also be unavoidable if a player has to pull out or we get a 
visItor show up so please respect the Captains’ decisions on the day if changes need to be 
made  

• If due to circumstances, a Captain is not present on the day, we may nominate a Club 
Member to facilitate the day  
 
Thursday Sporters  
A lot of feedback has been received that Sporters competitions are finishing too late. Most 
players are already gone and there is only a handful if any left for the Presentation. We have 
had occasions where no Presentation takes place because there is no-one left.  
With this in mind please respect the following guidelines,  
• Timesheets will continue so please register with Peter to help the Competition run 
smoothly  



  
• Maximum number in a group is 5. No groups of 6 as this has been an issue with 
Competitions finishing late  

• Phil runs the Sporters Competition and is at the Club to ensure groups are following 
the guidelines and to make any changes required  

• If Phil cannot be there, either Peter or a nominated Club Member will facilitate the day  
 
Thursday Ladies  
• Register with Sneza if you intend to play  

• We will continue to all show up by 8:45am  

• Groups may be determined by the Captain to ensure a timely Competition and that 
ladies play with different players over time, player numbers allowing  

• Sometimes player groups will be determined by a random draw  

• The Captain may appoint a Club Member to facilitate the Competition if the Captain is 
unavailable  
 
Ambroses  
Our Ambrose Competitions are an important income earner for the Club and are 
increasing in popularity, not only with our Members but also amongst the Community.  
• Please pre-register with the nominated person before the day  

• Register teams of 4 players or as an individual to be placed in a team at the discretion 
of the Organisers  

• Sometimes there may be teams of 3 or 5 players, depending on player numbers  

• Teams will be capped at a total of 18 to ensure an enjoyable day for everyone (2 
teams per tee)  

• It is unavoidable that sometimes players or teams will pull out. In these cases please 
let the Organisers know, DON’T be a No Show on the day  

• Due to team numbers, sometimes there may be 3 teams on a tee or maybe 1 team on 
their own. The Organisers will make this decision as required to make sure the day runs 
as smoothly as possible  

• A lot of work goes into the running of the Ambroses so please respect the process and 
the decision of the Organisers on these days  
 
Please follow these guidelines and show respect towards each other and the decisions 

of the Captains’ and nominated Organisers for the Competitions. 
Thank You 

CARDWELL GOLF CLUB MATCH COMMITTEE 
 

Brand new golf balls have a strong attraction to tree lines and water. 

The strength of the attraction is in direct proportion to how expensive 

the ball is! 



  
PRESIDENT  V  CAPTAIN 

 

The annual President V Captain Stableford took place on Saturday 19TH November. 
. Each player was randomly chosen into a P or C team, which made an interesting round 
where players in the same foursome vied against each other for their team. 
 

It was closely contested but the winning team was All The Presidents Men (and Women) 
….375-369 

Individual scores: 
Ladies: Mandy Carucci 38 Men: Phil Wyatt 37 

….and their prizes were donated by the Cardwell Lady Golfers 
 

Rundown: Sneza Lazarus and Anne Jodrell on 36 and Geoff Reading on 35 
NTPs sponsored by Port Hinchinbrook Marine: 
2/11 Christine Taylor  3/12 Alan Chellingworth 
5/14 Len White   7/16 Rod Rackley 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

It was a great day and thanks to the Cardwell Ladies for their sponsorship! 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
  

An old man with a hearing problem crashed his car into a very expensive Mercedes. 
The owner of the Merc jumps out and confronts the old man and says, “Give me $10,000 
cash or I will beat you to a pulp!” 

The old man replies, “Wait-on a bit buddy, I don’t have that much money but let me call 
my son, he trains dolphins.” 
The old man dials his son, and as he’s about to speak the Mercedes owner yanks the 
phone out of his hand and says, “So you train dolphins, well your old man just hit and 
damaged my car, so bring me $10,000 or I’m gonna beat the heck outta him!” 

The son answers “Okay, give me 15 minutes and I’ll be there.” 

 In exactly 15 minutes the son pulls up in a Military Jeep, ten men jump out and beat the 
hell out of the expensive car owner. 
 

 Meanwhile the son walks over to his father and says “Dad I train Navy Seals not dolphins" 
 

During the course of the year at the various competitions, presentations and functions, Peter and 
Sneza thank many people who help behind the scenes – and that’s great, as there are many! 
So can I just take a moment to thank Peter and Sneza – as our Men’s and Ladies Captains – for 
all their hard work, their organisation and for the smooth workings of the admin side of the club. 
A special word for Sneza too – for her work in promoting the Ladies Pennants and 
for collating all the Club statistics …………so from all of us….thanks guys!  

 



 

 

  

 

 

The Cardwell Ladies enjoyed their End of Year Lunch at the Country Club and thank you 
Ruthie…. Heaven on a Fork….the food was lovely! 
The winners of the Ladies Eclectic was announced and prizes awarded￼: 
Christine Taylor took off the award right at the last comp and it was well 
deserved…..although only 0.25 points ahead of Sneza Lazarus who had led for most of the 
year. 
The number of Birdies and Pars were collated and then categorised into grades and the 3 
leaders of each grade were: Sneza, Christine and Kitty Langford. Well done! 
Putting during Monthly Medals is also collated and once again Mandy Carucci 
demonstrated what a good golfer she is, by averaging 27 putts during her recorded games. 
Kass Marshall generously donated balls for every Chip-In recorded and she handed out 
quite a large number to everyone at the lunch. Jackie Olditch topped the list with 21 chip-
ins for the year. 
Ladies Captain Sneza handed out everyone’s accumulated Thursday winnings from 2022 
and it’s amazing how the few dollars can add up over the year. Sneza also gave each player 
a personal analysis of their game using stats and graphics to reflect their progress….and it’s 
a good indication on an overview of our game.  
Personally, I’m taking up marbles next year!! 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 



   

BREAK UP DAY 
Sponsored by Andrew Green and Phil Wyatt 
 
Saturday 3rd December was 2022s Break-up Day 
Very generously sponsored by  
  

Andrew Green and Phil Wyatt. 
 

It is a day where our members and social members  
get together for a 2 person Ambrose followed by  
drinks and food!!  
The rain spoiled the day for some pairs but others 
continued in the drenching rain.  
 
Victors were Greg Smith (putted well again!!) and  
Peter Radmilovich with 64.5 
2nd was Dave Hoare and Mick Hurcum on 66  
3rd Jonno Dean and Geoff Reading 68.5 
 
There were a lot of drenched bodies and some even 
nipped home to change before enjoying the 
festivities. 
We also had to take a good photo of our sponsor 
boys, as Sneza put their picture on all the score  
cards and NTP’s so we had to make sure we got a  
good pic for next year! 
Thanks again for a great (wet) day! 
 
 

MENS PENNANTS 2022 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Coming into the final Singles competition in Cardwell, El Arish had 42 points, Tully 16 
points and Cardwell 14 Points 
Cardwell came 2nd in Cardwell adding 11 points to tie with Tully overall for 2nd  
(Tully added 9 points in Cardwell) 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Captains 
Tully – Jim Boston 
El Arish – Gavin Camilleri 
Cardwell – Peter Topen 
 
Men’s Final Results:  
1st - El Arish – 58 Points 
Tied 2nd– Cardwell and Tully 25 Points 
 

 



  How well do you know the Rules?  Test your Rules of Golf 
 
Question 1 
Before playing on the 18th hole, Neil accidentally knocks his ball off the tee when taking 
a practice swing. What is the ruling? 
A. There is no penalty, and the ball must be played as it lies. B. There is no penalty, and 
the ball may be re-teed. C. Neil gets one penalty stroke and must replace the ball. 

Question 2 
During a competition, Neil uses a tee to probe into the ground next to his ball to check 
whether his club will strike a tree root during his stroke. What is the ruling? 
A. There is no penalty. B. Neil gets one penalty stroke. C. Neil gets the general penalty 
(loss of hole). 
 
Question 3 
During a competition, Neil notices some sand on his ball on the putting green so marks 
its position using his putter then lifts and cleans the ball before replacing it and making a 
stroke. What is the ruling? 
A. Neil gets a one-stroke penalty. B. Neil gets the general penalty (loss of hole). C. There 
is no penalty. 

Question 4 
In stroke play, Neil is taking relief from a cart path and measures his relief area using his 
driver with the headcover still on before dropping his ball quite close to the path in the 
relief area and playing. What is the ruling? 
A. Neil gets a one-stroke penalty. B. Neil gets the general penalty (two strokes). C. There 
is no penalty. 

Question 5 
Neil’s ball comes to rest against a large stick - a loose impediment - in the rough which he 
removes, but as he takes it away, his ball moves several inches. What is the ruling? 
A. There is no penalty. B. Neil gets one penalty stroke and must replace the ball. C. Neil 
gets the one penalty stroke and must play the ball as it lies. 

Question 6 
Which balls, if any are Out of Bounds? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

O.O.B 

SAFE 

E 

D 

A 

B 
C 

F 

https://www.golfmonthly.com/videos/rules/rules-of-golf-putting-green-essentials
https://www.golfmonthly.com/videos/rules/rules-golf-nearest-point-relief
https://www.golfmonthly.com/features/golf-rules/what-are-loose-impediments-in-golf-220892


  
Question 7 

Neil is taking a few practice swings close to his ball near the green in the general area of 

the course when he accidentally makes contact, causing the ball to move. What is the 

ruling? 

A. There is no penalty and Neil must replace the ball. B. Neil gets one penalty stroke and 

must replace the ball. C. There is no penalty and the practice swing counts as a stroke. 

Question 8 

Today’s ruling is “preferred lie”. Neil’s ball lands on the peninsula in No 6 gully. The grass 

is high, the ball is deep and it lies under an overgrown strand of heavy grass.  What’s the 

ruling? 

A. Neil can get “preferred lie” and place his ball in a hand span area. B. Neil gets no 

“preferred lie” but can move the strand of heavy grass as long as his ball does not move 

in the process. C. Neil gets no relief whatsoever and must play the ball as it sits. 
 
Question 9 
What is the maximum number of clubs you may have in your bag at the start of a round?  
A. 12  B. 13  C. 14  D. As many as you want 
 
Question 10 
Neil’s ball runs up behind a tree on 5th fairway. He decides it is unplayable. What are his 
options?  
A. Drop within two club lengths, no nearer the hole – he incurs one penalty shot  
B. Go back on the line between the flag and ball, drop within one club length – he incurs 
one penalty shot  
C. Go back to where he played his last shot, drop within one club length – he incurs one 
penalty shot  
D. Any of the above 
 
Question 11 
Neil’s ball comes to rest in the middle of the bridge over the gully (penalty area) on the 
3rd hole. He gets free relief because the bridge is part of the path.  
A. True  B. False 
 
Question 12 
In the weekly GA Competition, Neil putts very close to, but not into the hole. 
Is he allowed a Gimme? 
A:  Yes  B: No 
 

https://www.golfmonthly.com/videos/rules/what-is-the-general-area-on-a-golf-course
https://www.golfmonthly.com/videos/rules/what-is-the-general-area-on-a-golf-course


  

ANSWERS 

Question 1 B. There is no penalty, and the ball may be re-teed. Under Rule 6.1, a 

player has started a hole only when he or she makes a stroke to begin the hole. As the 

practice swing was not a stroke, the ball was not yet in play. 

Question 2 A. There is no penalty. Under Rule 8.1a, without improving any of the 

conditions affecting the stroke, a player may probe the area around the ball with a tee 

or other object to see whether his or her club might strike a root, rock or obstruction 

below the surface of the ground. 

Question 3 C. There is no penalty. A ball on the putting green may always be lifted and 

cleaned (Rule 13.1b) and when marking and lifting a ball, the player must mark the 

spot, which means to either place a ball-marker right behind or right next to the ball, 

or hold a club on the ground right behind or right next to the ball – Rule 14.1a. 

Question 4 C. There is no penalty. Although the headcover is not part of the club-

length and isn’t included in measuring the area, if it is clear that the ball is dropped 

within the one club-length area, there is no penalty. 

Question 5 B. Neil gets one penalty stroke and must replace the ball. Under Rule 

15.1b, if a player causes his or her ball to move when removing a loose impediment in 

the general area of the course, the ball must be replaced on its original spot and the 

player gets one penalty stroke. 

Question 6  B and D – see diagram 

Question 7 B. Neil gets one penalty stroke and  

must replace the ball. Under Rule 9.4, if the player  

causes their ball at rest to move in the general area, 

the player gets one penalty stroke and the ball  

must be replaced on its original spot (which if not known must be estimated). 

Question 8 B. There is no ‘preferred lie’ allowed in penalty areas, however obstacles 

around the ball may be moved as long as the ball itself does not move.   
Question 9    14 
Question 10   D 
Question 11  False – the bridge may be part of the pathway but it is within the 
penalty area, therefore penalty area rules apply. 
Question 12  No 

 



   

PRESENTATION NIGHT 
 

An enjoyable night was had by all as the annual Championship awards were handed out, 
followed by dinner and music. 
 

Ladies Overall and a Grade Champion: Sneza Lazarud 
Ladies B Grade Champion:   Bev Cowe 
Ladies C Grade Champion:   Denise Walton (absent) 
Ladies Best Score:     Kitty Langford – 44 stableford or 63 Nett 
Most Improved Lady:    Coleen Mikkelsen 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Men’s Overall and A Grade Champion: Jonno Dean 
Men’s B Grade Champion:   Greg Smith  
Men’s C Grade Champion:   Ron Ash 
Men’s D Grade Champion:   Phil Wyatt 

  

 

Men’s Best Score: Kev Martin –  
46 stableford or 61 Nett 

Most Improved Man: Ash White 
Men’s Best Average Score: 

Phil Pentecost – played 41 games 
with an average of 32.8 

   

 

 



  
 

 

 

 

 

Winner of the Driver Raffle 
– donated by Kevin Tombs was Vivian Pryor 

Drawn at the Anrass Ambrose Presentation 
Thank you to all who supported the raffle 

 

 

SPOT THE DIFFERENCE 
Last Saturday the heavens 

opened to torrential rain and 
everyone was contemplating 

staying at home… 
…….Alan Cullington was no 
exception and opted out. 

Suddenly the skies cleared a 
fraction and he decided at the 

last moment to quickly grab his 
gear and get to the Club! He 
didn’t’ realise until the game 

had ended that his “foot attire” 
didn’t quite match! 

Just shows you, he was 
watching his ball….not his feet! 

Golf Pitching Tips – The 7-8-9 Pitching Drill 
In order to perfect your pitch shot, you must become familiar with the “touch” required 

to gain consistency. Use a notepad and record your results when on the practice range 

until these shots are second nature. Visualize a huge clock behind you. Address the ball 

with your pitching wedge in your lead hand (left for right-handed golfers and the right for 

lefties). Draw the club backward to the seven o’clock position for a short pitch shot and 

start pitching balls with the lead arm only. When you start gaining some consistency, 

record the distances. If you’re getting 18 metres on average, this will be your 7 o’clock 

shot. Repeat the drill by drawing the club to the 8, 9, and even 10 o’clock positions and 

record the results. 

These will be your benchmarks for when you are on the course. If you are 25-30 metres 

from the pin, you’ll use the 8 o’clock swing. Perform the same drills for your 8 and 9 irons 

as well and you’ll be “deadly” by the green. -Aust Golf Digest 

 

 Golfer: The doctor says I can't play golf.  

Caddie: Oh, he's played with you too, eh? 



  
ALL I WANT FOR CHRISTMAS IS GOLF BALLS THAT DON’T LIKE 

WATER….GULLIES….TREES…… 

 

 

 

 
 

My wife said “Here’s $200. 

Buy me a Nativity Scene and you 

can spend the rest in the  

Golf Shop 
 

 

 

  

My friend felt bad because 
he hadn’t done anything 
on his Bucket List! 
I said ‘Change the B to an 
F – you’ll feel a lot better!’ 

“Dear Santa…. 
..Define Naughty!..” 

“Dear Santa…. 
………I can explain!” 

“Dear Santa….. 
You say Naughty like it’s a bad thing!” 



   

 

 

 

 

 

Week ending 5th November….where has the year gone! 
On the 3rd, a fabulous field of 12 Thursday ladies played an 
18 hole Stableford off the White Tees….it was “interesting” day for those who  
had never played that format before and the scores reflected the challenge! 
And it was great to see Ladies Captain Sneza back playing again. 

Winner was Bev Cowe with 36 points, with Kass Marshall 2nd on 34. 
NTPs this week sponsored by Milini’s. 

2/11 Sneza Lazarus and the Approach on 1/10 was taken by Kass Marshall. 
 
A great field of 27 Sporters played the Back 9 + 1,2,4,5 
1st was Bev Cowe 26 on a countback to 2nd Warren Stahel and 3rd Phil Wyatt, both on 26. 
Rundown: Alan Power 25, Phil Pentecost, Greg Smith and Anne Jodrell all on 24. 
NTPs 4/13 Sneza Lazarus   5/14 Ian Burchell  12 Ian Brooks 
 
Saturday 5th November was the Monthly Medal - generously sponsored this month by 
Mandy Carucci on the Black Tees and Col Wood on the White Tees. See report earlier in 
newsletter + photos. NTPs sponsored by Milinis 
3/12 Ian Brooks 
4/13 and 7/16 Sneza Lazarus 
6/15 Andrew Green 
8/17 Tony Sorohan 
Thank you Mandy and Col for your sponsorship and support.  

 
 
Week ending 12th November 
On Thursday, 10 ladies played their regular 18 hole competition, except it was off the 
White Tees in practice for the Saturday event. 
Winner was Coleen Mikkelsen with 37 points 
2nd was June Kane with 34 on a three way countback with Christine Taylor and Anne 
Jodrell. 
NTPs sponsored this week by Port a Hinchinbrook Marine. 
3/13 Kass Marshall and the Approach on 2/11 was Coleen Mikkelsen. 
 
26 Sporters played the Front 9 + 10,11,13,14 
Winner was Ian Burchell on 33 points. 
2nd Tony McCoy on 31: 3rd Anne Jodrell 27 
Rundown: Greg Smith 27 
Phil Wyatt 26 and Christine Taylor 25 
NTPs: 7 and 5/14 Jonno Dean 
4/13 Greg Smith 
 
Saturday was Medal of Medals and John Guyatt Shield – see previous report and photos 
 
 

 

 

 

 

What’s Been Happening? 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



  
Week ending 21st November 
10 ladies played a Stableford on Thursday 17th. The Ladies 18 hole Comp is officially over for 
the year, but we continue to play for bragging rights only……and the bragging rights showed 
a 3 way tie on 32 points….so on the countback, the results were Allison Chellingworth, then 
June Kane, then Coleen Mikkelsen. 
NTPs sponsored this week by Port Hinchinbrook Marine. 
4/13 Christine Taylor….and the lovely approach on 3/12 by Sue Tanner. 
 
18 Sporters played the Back 9 + 1,2,4,5 
A small field, but good scores! 
1st Geoff Reading 30 points  
2nd Ian Brooks 29 
Rundown: Anne Jodrell and Mike Tanner both on 27 
 
The annual President V Captain Stableford took place on  
Saturday – see previous report. The winning team was  
All The Presidents Men (and Women)….375-369 
Individual scores: 
Ladies: Mandy Carucci 38 
Men: Phil Wyatt 37  
….and their prizes were donated from the Cardwell Ladies 
Rundown: Sneza Lazarus and Anne Jodrell on 36 and Geoff Reading on 35 
NTPs sponsored by Port Hinchinbrook Marine: 
2/11 Christine Taylor 
3/12 Alan Chellingworth 
5/14 Len White 
7/16 Rod Rackley 
 

 
Week ending 5th December 
The Thursday Ladies played a 4BBB. The bragging rights went to Kass Marshall and Kitty 
Langford with a score of 43. The pin shots were hotly contested but Anne Jodrell put the 
approach shot beyond doubt with a chip in and Kass took out the NTP with a very close 
shot!!  
 
Sporters was won by new member Glenn Hussey 29, followed by Greg Smith 28 (he has 
finally got his putting under control) with Anne Jodrell 26 third.  
The rundown was Alan Power 26 and Jonno Dean and Phil Pentecost both 25.  
NTPs were Greg Smith, Jonno Dean and Burt Burchell.  
Milini’s sponsored the Sporters pins this week. 
 
Saturday was 2022s Break-up Day very generously sponsored by Andrew Green and Phil 
Wyatt. – see previous report and photos 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

  
Week ending 10th December 
Ladies Thursday Stableford was played by a field of 11 ladies. The bragging rights went to 
Sue Tanner with 35 points. 
NTP was won by Sneza Lazarus and after a few close attempts by several players, the 
Approach was won by Marina. 
Thursday Sports has 23 players compete. 
Winner was Greg Smith with 32 who still seems to be in control of his putting! 
2nd Peter Topen – 30; and 3rd Mark Brady – 28. 
Rundown: Len White June Kane Ian Brooks 
NTP’s sponsored this week by Port Hinchinbrook Marine 
No 7 Sneza Lazarus; 4/14 Ron Ash 5/14 Phil Pentecost 
 
A warm and humid Saturday saw 19 golfers play the Stableford.  
Alan Chellingworth came out on top with a great 40 points. 
Keith hoare, Phil Pentecost and Terry Mossall followed with 36 points. 
NTP’s sponsoed by Port Hinchinbrook Marine: 
2/11 Mark Brady 3/12 and 5/14 Phil Pentecost 7/16 Keith Hoare 

 
Week ending 17th December 
7 ladies took to the course on Thursday on a very hot day – but it didn’t faze June Kane who 
came in with 40 points. NTP went to Jackie Olditch and Kass Marshall took the Approach. 
Sporters over 13 holes was won by Ian Brooks on 29 – followed by June Kane on 28 and 
Terry Moss – 27. 
Rundown: Lou Virt on 26,  Phil Wyatt 25 and Kass Marshall – 24 on a countback. 
NTP’s sponsored by Milinis: 
12 – Tony McCoy;  Andrew Green - 4/13 ; Alan Power 5/14 
 
Saturday saw a few drop outs as the rains came, but after a slow start blue sky appeared 
and the game got underway. 
Winner on the day was Terry Moss with 38 
2nd Greg Smith on 37 on a countback 
Rundown: Jonno Dean – 37 and Len White – 36. 
NTP’s sponsored by Milinis: 
3/12 Terry Moss  4/13 Sneza Lazarus 7/16 Len White 8/17 Keith Hoare 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Just because it sounds nice, doesn’t mean it is: 

Good bogey: What it really means: No, really, a bogey is good for you.  

The great thing about YOU is that you play for fun: What it really 

means: I stopped updating your scorecard an hour ago. 

Right line: What it really means: Wrong speed, wrong stroke, wrong club, 
wrong course, wrong day. 

 

 
 



  
Week ending 24th December 
Thursday 22nd – a very muggy day, but we still had a few golfers willing to take on the heat 
and humidity. 
Leading the field of the Ladies Comp was Jackie Olditch, who also snagged the Ladies NTP 
while June Kane took the Appraoch shot. 
Sporters had 19 players, with Phil Pentecost winning with 28 points, followed by Andrew 
Green on 27 abd Chris Taylor 3rd with 25 points. 
Rundown: Ian Burchell and Len White both on 24. 
 
Saturday  Stableford was on Christmas Eve but 11 players still  
took a chance on the weather. 
Winner was Peter Radmilovich on 37 points, with Darren Morey 2nd on 34 and Keith Hoare 
3rd with 31 points on a countback. 
NTP’s sponsored this week by Port Hinchinbrook Marine: 
3/12 Kevin Brown  7/16 Kev Martin 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

NEW YEAR – NEW GOLF YEAR – NEW FEES DUE 
 
It’s that time of year again and our fees are due –  
I’m not sure of the costs involved – however 
watch  
out for an email from Secretary Brooksie in the  
near future. He will have all the details – so this is  
just a head’s up in case you wanted to splurge on  
New Year Sales!! 
 

 

 

JUST A GENTLE REMINDER: 

As per Cardwell Golf Club 
Constitution, all members 

of the Golf Club MUST sign 
up as members of the 

Country Club (due to 

leasing licence 
arrangements and Liquor 

Licencing Laws).  
Due now, so if you haven’t 

paid for this year, please 
do so asap: 

$10 per member 



 

   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
It was the Scotland/Ireland rugby International weekend in Edinburgh and as the crowds 
made their way down Princes Street towards Murrayfield, a Rottweiler suddenly lunged 
towards an eight year old Scottish lass, with its jaws wide open ready to attack. 
The crowd nearby gasped in horror but, quick as a flash, a man in green jumped out of the 
crowd, grabbed the dog by the throat and throttled it. 
 

As the dead dog lay there, and the crowd cheered in admiration, a journalist from the 
Glasgow Herald who had witnessed the heroic deed, went up to the man and said, "That 
was brilliant, I can see the headline now:  
'Irish Rugby Fan Saves Young Girl From Certain Death'. 
 
The man replied, "No you've got it wrong. I'm not here for the rugby!" 
"Don't worry" said the journalist, "I can see the headline now:  
'Irishman Saves Girl From Jaws Of Rottweiler'. 
 
The man replied, "No you're wrong again. I'm not Irish, I'm from London." 
The journalist said, "Don't worry; I can see the headline now: 
'English Bastard Strangles Family Pet'.  (thanks Wazza….keep ‘em coming!) 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Are you asleep? 
Yes…. 

So shut up! 

If you’ve seen one Santa, 
you’ve seen a mall  

 

 
The situation: Following a first-round 75 at the Volunteers of America Classic, Maja Stark 
had some serious work to do to make the weekend. She was never even afforded the 
opportunity, though, after it was determined she had mistakenly used a driver in the 
opening round with a clubhead that was not yet on the USGA list of conforming driver 
heads. 
The result: Stark was disqualified from the event, a punishment made even more cruel 
by the fact that the driver in question, Ping’s new G430, went on the conforming list that 
Monday, one day after the conclusion of the tournament. As Stark perfectly summed it 
up on Instagram, “s— happens.” 
 



 

  

 

 

 

 

 

SPONSORS OF YOUR CLUB 
 

GOLD SPONSORS: 
  
 
 
 
 

 
SILVER SPONSORS: 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
BRONZE SPONSORS: 
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SPONSORS OF YOUR CLUB 
 

  VALUED SPONSORS:  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SIGN SPONSORS: 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Cardwell Newsagency 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.hinchinbrookrealestate.com.au/


 

SPONSORS OF YOUR CLUB 
 

                       
 
                            
 
                    
 
   
         
 
                    

 

 

  
Ingham 

 

 

Got any news, snippets, info, jokes for your newsletter? 

Send them to Marina: sawara@bigpond.com 0418 772 61        

FIND US: www.cardwellgolfclub.com and      
 

 

  

 

 

Ingham Mazda 
 

 

 

 

Apologies for the lateness of the newsletter – due out last month! 

But a new year has dawned and bulletins will hopefully be more 

regular. 

Thanks to Wazza and others who send me snippets for the 

newsletter. I try to use as many as I can. 

 

See you out on the course! 

Marina 
 

 

mailto:sawara@bigpond.com
http://www.cardwellgolfclub.com/

